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Editor’s Report: Welcome to the new local Tungkillo newsletter. 
 
As we begin a new year, we would like to inform everyone that the Tungkillo Gazette has new editors 
and a new name, Tungkillo Times.  We would like to sincerely thank the previous editors for their hard 
work and diligence over their stint with the Tungkillo Gazette. With a new beginning and a new 
outlook, we hope the community will like the change. We, at the Tungkillo Times would like to invite 
anyone to submit any information, even if it is an advertisement to the email address provided. 
 
The committee members of the Tungkillo Progress Club would like to wish that everyone has a lovely 
Christmas with family and friends and that Father Christmas was able to grant the children their 
wishes.  We also hoped that you had a lovely New Year with family and friends and wish you all the 
very best for 2024. 
 
The Tungkillo Progress Club Inc has had a busy 2023 with new happenings up at the community hall 
on Brinkworth Road Tungkillo. Our biggest event would have to be the Twilight Markets- this has 
been such an enormous success that it will continue in Feb and March of this year. The market was 
only going to happen in daylight savings time and will hopefully continue when daylight savings 
begins again in October 2024. 
 
The preserving day was another immense success with opportunities for more workshops in the next 
few months as we have had great interest in more.  On the preserving day, a survey was conducted 
to find out what people would like to see happen up at the hall.  We are looking at cupcake decorating 
early this year with an interest in doing some type of cooking or decorating for the children in school 
holidays. A gardening workshop/talk has also been suggested and it would be interesting to get 
something happening up at the hall. 
 
Dance and exercise classes was also mentioned in the survey, so if anyone in the community knows 
of someone that would be interested in doing classes at the hall, please contact the Tungkillo Times 
via email and we will pass on the information at the next available meeting. Names will be kept 
confidential if people wish. 
 
Our native edible community garden is up and running with many foods that have started to flower 
and produce fruit for anyone to try, but hopefully the birds don’t get it before you do.  There is always 
room for more great ideas, and everyone is welcome to have a look, feel, taste and even help the 
small army of volunteers at the working bees who are passionate about having the garden blooming 
for our town/community. More planning around the tennis court area is on the agenda to expand our 
native community food garden. This garden was started from a $1000 grant through Australia Post 
from a like-minded community member who has the foresight for a better community. 
 
Anyone is more than welcome to come and sit in at any meeting if you wish to find out what is 
happening in the town. Meetings usually occur on the first Monday of the month at 7pm at the 
Tungkillo Soldiers Memorial Hall on Brinkworth Road, Tungkillo. 
 
Best Regards from the President Mandy and the new editors Christine and Sue. 
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JANUARY BIRTHDAYS 

 

Colin Lintern 

Bill & Glynnis Burrows 

Marianne Grigg 

Kasper Grigg 

Andrew Newman 

Karen Newman 

Elaine Day 

Mark Fox 

Seth Zarkovic 

 

Happy birthday to all those born in January! 

Sorry if we missed you,  

please send us a message so we can include your birthday in the future. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TUNGKILLO COMMUNITY POST BOXES 

  

Monday—9.30am—11.30am 

Tuesday—9.30qm—11.30am 

Wednesday—9.30am—11.30am 

Thursday—9.30am—11.30am 

Friday—9.30am—11.30am 

 

  Please feel free to speak to Joyleen on any postal queries you may have 

during these hours, and she will help you  

There are still Post Boxes available in Tungkillo! 
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There have been some very generous people within our community, 

and we would like to thank them all! 

The gardening group of the native/fire retardant community garden would like to say a very big thank 

you to the anonymous person that kindly donated three bales of sugar cane mulch along with a 

garden fork and spade for use in our garden. 

Along with the donation from Adrian Quinn late last year for his lovely contribution for the native 

garden. We are so surprised with the wonderful support from local community. 

If anyone has any more inquires as to what is happening or like to help at our gardening bees please 

contact President Many Lintern – details on the back of the new Tungkillo Times Newsletter. 

A special thank you to Lawrie Lintern for ‘servicing’ our gardening tools. 

A big Thank You to Kerry for organising the Twilight Christmas raffle.  All money raised was used to 

purchase a wheelbarrow and a battery operated line trimmer, for use in our native community food 

garden. 

THIS HALL IS FOR HIRE! 

Birthdays, reunions, family get togethers, with a range of equipment available this hall can be 
used for a large range of events.  
 
Please contact the Secretary Anne Burgess on 0473 469 835 for further information. 
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TWILIGHT CHRISTMAS MARKET 

On behalf of the Tungkillo Progress Committee, I would sincerely like to thank everyone that helped 
on the night to make our Christmas market a success. 
 
Stall holders had an amazing night with lots of interaction and great feedback. 
 
With a surprise visit from the man in the red suit that resides at the North Pole, a delightful reaction 
from all that were there on the night had special meaning to all, and he had a very special helper from 
a lovely girl called Zara. 
 
Laura who coordinated the colouring-in competition was wonderful with each child receiving a thank 
you gift on the night. The children did a magnificent job with the colouring competition so thanks again 
to those children that put entries in. 
 
Mandy did an amazing job with the BBQ and was helped along with Lawrie and Sue. 
 
Anne, Christine and Sue happily sold raffle tickets, a job well done, and all tickets drawn that same 
night. A huge thank you to all that donated gifts for these raffles. 
 
On The Edge carollers entertained us with their beautiful voices, wow how lovely they were so many 
thanks to you all. 
 
Victoria entertained us with her ukelele as always, an uplifting performance well done. 
 

 
Christmas Market Raffle Winners

 
1. Michelle Schumann  
2. Vicki 
3. Robyn  
4. Anonymous 
5. Christine 
6. Jenny  
7. I. Ryan 
8. Wendy  

 
Tungkillo/Mt. Pleasant  
Mt. Pleasant  
Mt. Pleasant 
Mannum 
Tungkillo 
Tungkillo 
Mannum 
Palmer 

 
 
 
The next date for the Tungkillo Twilight market will be Friday 23rd February 5.30-8.30pm. 
 
The markets are being held during daylight saving October until April. 
 
Kind regards 
Kerry  
Market coordinator 
0439195352 
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The weather was not kind to us and it was quite a challenge to get lights up in time. So we 
extended the date to allow more time.  So well done to all who participated everyone did an amazing 

job. 

Thank you to the following for their donations for the Christmas raffle Prizes 

The Tungkillo Progress Club would like to congratulate the winners of the Tungkillo Lights 
Competition      

1st        Tahlia and Matt   

2nd       Deb and Brendan  

3rd        Rose Snyders 

4th        Glynis & Bill Burrows.   

 

4th prize kindly donated by Kerry Leenders 

 

Special thanks to Christine & Ken Simm for their generous donation for the Christmas Lights & raffle 

prize and also thanks to Sue Simpson, Anne & Malcolm Reynolds & Mount Pleasant Post Office.  

 

Also thank you to the following for their donations for the Christmas raffle 

Prizes 

 

Congratulations to the winner of the Christmas Lights Raffle 2023. 

The Christmas Raffle was great success and money raised will help fund 
prize money for the light competition. 
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The Children’s Christmas Colouring-in Competition 
 

Congratulations to the winners of our Christmas Colouring-in Contest; 

  

Evie (under 4’s),  

Scarlett (5 – 8),  

Zara (9 – 12).  

 

You all did a fantastic job. All our winners can be seen here with their 

prize pack. The winning colouring-in pictures ae on display at The 

Tungkillo soldiers Memorial Hall notice board as well. 

 

Our family prize was drawn out of a raffle from all entries and was won by Oscar.  

 

We are sure his family will enjoy sharing in his prize, which includes: 

Klose’s Supermarkets $100 Klose’s Supermarkets voucher 

Palmer Hotel $50 Meal voucher 

Timeless Moments of Us $50 voucher to contribute to any session 

National Motor Museum – Australia Family Pass 

The Big Rocking Horse  Family Pass 

Gorge Wildlife Park  Family Pass 

Robbers Dog Distillery  A Three Cellos Pack 

T.J. Waples Concrete and Construction $50 

Klose’s Supermarket voucher and a $50 Mt. Pleasant Butcher voucher (thanks to these guys for the 3 

winning prize packs too). 

 

Thank you again to the wonderful local businesses above that kindly donated these amazing prizes. 

Also a huge thank you to the children in the community for getting involved and entering the contest.  

There were so many great entries, and you really made it a tough decision for the judges to choose. 
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“CHRISTMAS CARD LUNCHEON" 

Thursday, 14th of December, was our last card luncheon for the year. 

31 card players & 7 helpers enjoyed a scrumptious Christmas feast of roast beef & turkey roll, delicious roast 

potatoes & pumpkin. Beans, peas, carrots & cauliflower bake.  

Followed by a traditional home baked Christmas pudding, (Thanks, Elaine Day) it was delicious. 

Afternoon tea was just as inviting with pavlovas filled with whipped cream & strawberries, plus some 

homemade slices.  

Winners of the cards were:  

Neil Collette & Lois Hahn. 

Elaine Day & Graham Day received the BOOBIE prizes for the day. 

Marg & Erna tied in the game of RUMMIE with Daryl in second place.  

Congratulations to all the winners on the day.  

Happy Birthday wishes were given to our club Treasurer Glenda Rogers, who celebrated her birthday the day 

after the card luncheon. 

A wonderful day had by all. Thank you as always to our dedicated helpers on the day.  

The first card luncheon for the year will be held on Thursday, the 15th of February 2024. I'm looking forward 

to seeing you all back playing cards in 2024. 

 

 Joyleen Burton, Committee member. 

 

“Coffee N Chat”      

Every Monday afternoon 1pm – 2:30pm, 

Starting 5th February 2024. 

Bring along your craft, recipes, plants. 

Teach or learn new hobbies/ideas. 

Enjoy afternoon tea/coffee provided. 

A $2 donation to the Tungkillo Hall is appreciated. 

Look forward to meeting everyone, 

Kerry  0439 195 352. 
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Australian Native finger lime (Citrus Australasica)  
  
 
 
 
 
 
This unique Australian native has 6 species that is part of the native citrus family, the most well-
known and cultivated species being the finger lime. This native bushfood is also known as the caviar 
of the bush. The Australian finger lime is a thorny understory shrub or can grow as a small tree. 
Finger limes comes in different attractive colours ranging from a yellow/greenish to pale pink and 
crimson. They are traditional found in sub-tropical rainforest of Northern NSW and Southeast QLD but 
seem to grow well here in Tungkillo. Fruit used to grow in the wild in the eastern states, but with 
settlers arriving along with deforestation and farming it has almost destroyed the entire species. 
Today finger limes are primarily grown in Australia, it has been recorded that over 50% of Australian 
harvest is exported to Asia and Europe with the rest being sold in Australia. Fruit is also grown in 
selected regions in the USA. 
 
Finger limes thrive in dapple light as well as full sun. Plant in well-draining soil, mulch in spring and 
keep your ground moist. Protect from hard frost, prevailing hot/dry and cold winds, they can withstand 
light frost. When grown in cooler climates it should bring more colour to the fruit.  
 
Trees can take many years to produce any fruit so please be patient, but the average is between 3-6 
years in right conditions, the fruit starts off small and should get to size within 3 years of fruiting. 
Native finger limes need to be pollinated to produce any fruit, this is best done by native bees or 
honeybees. If you see that your tree has may flowers and no fruit pollination is not occurring, and this 
can be rectified by pollinating yourself using a small clean/sterilised paint brush.  
 
Pruning native finger limes encourages new growth in the bush/tree, it is important to remove any 
dead or damaged branches, opening up the tree also gives easier access to harvest.  
 
Native finger limes are utilized as a fresh garnish and can be incorporated into both raw and cooked 
foods. The limes can be sliced in half, gently squeezed, or scooped to extract the pearls. When bitten 
into these pearls they explode in your mouth leaving a tangy-tart -refreshed burst of flavour. These 
pearls also marry up very well with fresh oyster, fish and calamari. They are great for a garnish in 
drinks, salad and on desserts.  
Native finger limes contain 3 times the vitamin C found in mandarins, are found be rich in potassium 
and folate. Finger limes will keep for 2-4 weeks, just wrap in gladwrap and store in your fridge, they 
can also be frozen for up to 12 months.  
 
The first nation people of Australia used the finger lime as a medical aide to prevent illness and 
applied the pearls topically as an antiseptic.  
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Native finger lime and white chocolate cheesecake  
 

This cheesecake is decadent with the richness of white chocolate with the added burst of the native lime caviar.  
  
  
Base  
1 pkt of butterscotch biscuits  
125 g melted butter   
Zest of 1 normal lime  
Crumb biscuits until there are no lumps, add zest and butter, combine. Press firmly in a 23cm springform tin set-in 
fridge.  
  
  

Filling  
330ml thickened cream  
¼ cup of icing (optional)  
500g cream cheese, softened  
Juice of 2 normal limes  
180g white chocolate melted, 3 teaspoons gelatine dissolved in ¼ cup boiling water  
Flesh of 3-4 native finger limes (caviar)  
  
  
Whip the cream add icing sugar if you wish to form soft peaks.  In a separate bowl beat cream cheese with the juice of 
normal limes. Add melted chocolate, beat until smooth. Fold in whipped cream and gelatine by hand or beaters set on 
low speed, finally add the native lime caviar. Pour over base and smooth down with spatula. Refrigerate for 3-4 hours 
until set.  
 

Before serving add fancy whipped cream to top, place more finger lime caviar to top of cream. 
 
 Enjoy   
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Calthrop  
   

 This is a summer growing weed that is on the noxious weed list and is 
growing in the Tungkillo area. Also known as Bindii in other areas in Australia. 
   
Calthrop is a prolific flat sprawling summer growing cover that comes up after 
summer rains in the warmer weather. Calthrop is a green fern like looking 
ground cover that can reach easily up to 2 meters in diameter from the 
crown, with many branches and fine hairs on the leaves.  This plant has small 
yellow flowers that range from 5mm -8mm diameter, these flowers contain 5 
petals. Along the stem of plant burrs will occur that can grow up to 1 cm with 
the sharp rigid spines growing to a length of approximately 6mm.  These burrs 
can split into 5 sharp wedges segments with 2 spines on each segment. Reach 
on of these segments can contain up to 4 seed. Each plant may contain up to 
1000 segments which may produce upwards to 20,000seeds per year.   

 

The perfect habitat for the calthrop prefers warm temperatures with damp 
sandy soil, where there is little competition. Germination begins during the 
summer rains. This plant has an extensive root system that allows it to survive 
droughts and tolerant of some frost.  

 

Calthrop plant with its spine and spikes has an impact with stock when eaten, 
which can harm the mouth and possibly the stomach and intestines. It is toxic 
to sheep and may present similar problems to our native fauna. Seeds are 
also carried in the sheep’s wool, vehicle tyres, pushbikes, shoe etc. The spikes 
can easily penetrate human flesh causing a painful discomfort.  Painful if 
getting between your pets’ toes and become lodge in their fur also. The 
spikes will also easily puncture bike tyres.  

 

Physical removal is the best way to control this noxious weed. Remove the 
whole plant including its roots, from the soil – therefore reducing the above 
ground plant mass – place in a plastic bag, tie up and dispose it in your waste 
bin. To reduce impact in the future of more seedlings reappearing either get a 
paint roller and back and forwards of the impacted area to collect any seeds 
and burrs, place this also in a plastic bag tie up and depose in your waste bin. 
Remember to also get the roots of the plant. Also, you can phone the council 
if you see it on the roadside in the town, describe where you seen calthrop for 
example the street number, if in front of a building or house give the number. 
Council should come and remove plant if small the usually spray. Seeds can sit 
in the soil for many years waiting for the correct conditions to germinate. 

 
AN IMPORTANT REMINDER FOR THE RESIDENTS OF TUNGKILLO  
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From My Garden                                                                           
By Glynnis Burrows 
 
Well, what strange weather we are having at the moment. It’s a wonder that our garden plants and 

flowers are managing io cope with these constantly changing conditions. From day to day its either hot, cold, 
windy and wet. One beautiful bulb I planted last year, which did not seem very happy where I planted it, has 
really surprised me this Year. 
 
Called the Sacred Lily of the Incas, Hymenocallis x festalis is also known as the Spider Lily, the Peruvian 
Daffodil and Ismene Lily. Despite its posh name it appears to be easy to grow and likes sandy soil and is 
currently growing among my Kangaroo Paws.Its white trumpet shaped flowers have 6 narrow curling petals 
which appear on tall sturdy flower spikes. Flowering in Summer, the flowers, come out before the dark green 
strappy leaves and they smell wonderful. Like many lilies, it is a clump forming bulb and is a perennial. 
 
Hymenocallis prefer a full sunny position in the garden. It stays evergreen in mild to warm climates but in cold 
climates will go dormant over Autumn and Winter, which is what happened to mine, making me convinced it 
was dead and gone. What a lovely surprise when it suddenly started throwing up green shoots. 
 
According to Mr Google Hymenocallis is part of the Amaryllidaceae family and is native to 
Southern America through Mexico to Peru and Venezuela. Hymenocallis have exotic, fragrant 
blooms that will make an impact in your garden. They are also suitable for large pots and tubs. 
They look lovely grown in clumps especially in a sub-tropical and tropical garden. This makes 
for great cut flowers. If potted, they can be bought inside to enjoy when in flower. (Which means 
that after 3 – 4 years it can be lifted, separated and replanted in other spots in the garden.) 
 
Height: 60cm, Width: 30cm. Plant in late Winter to early Spring. Plant in full sun, 15cm apart with the tip of the 
bulb at soil level. The soil needs to remain moist so water regularly during dry periods. Requires a dry dormant 
period in Autumn to flower regularly in Summer. Cut off spent flowers and remove any dead foliage as the 
plant dies back. 
 

 

 

 

  

Kunzea Oil 
 
Origin – Tasmania, Australia 
Properties – Analgesic, antiseptic, anti-inflammatory, antioxidant. 
Kunzea oil is also known as “White Cloud” or “Tick Bush”. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

During this year I will be holding some DIY afternoons at the Tungkillo Hall.  
Dates and costings in the next Tungkillo Times. 
 
Regards, 
Kerry 0469 195 352 
 

Recipe 1:  

Mix 3 – 5 drops of pure Kunzea oil with about 
5ml of v-6 oil  
and for an extra punch, add 2 drops of black 
pepper oil.  
Apply to sore muscles and joints. 

 

Recipe 2: 

Apply 1 - 2 drops of Kunzea oil to 12 drops of 
carrier oil, try grape seed oil, avocado oil, argan 
or jojoba oil. 
Make sure to do a small test on the forearm 
first. Rub onto your face with a cotton makeup 
pad. 
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Gates open 9am – 5pm 

Admission prices at the gate 

Adult - $15 

Pensioner - $10 

Child 11+ years old - $10 

Student - $10 

Child 10 years old and under - FREE 

Family (2A & 2C) - $40 

 

 

 

 

     
Australia Day Breakfast 
26 January 2024 7:00 am 
 

Australia Day 2023 - Breakfast at the OvalMary Ann 
Reserve, Mannum 

Lions Breakfast 7am-9am (egg, bacon, tomato, 
sausage, fruit juice & tea/coffee) 

Australia Day Awards from 9:15am 

  

GLEN DEVON  
RED CROSS 

GARDEN PARTY 
 
 

Tuesday, February 6th, 2024 
10am – 11:30am 

Guest Speaker  -  Sophie Thompson 
 

Enquiries:        mtpredx@gmail.com 
  $10 per head, 

capped at 100 persons 
  Bookings essential, please register 
 

TOM CURTAIN’S OUTBACK 
EXPERIENCE SHOW 

 
Mt. Pleasant showgrounds 
Sunday March 31st, 2024 

 
4pm – 6:30pm 

Gates open from 3pm 
1 hour Katherine Outback Experience Show 
of real horse training & working dog demos. 

1.5 hours of live music by Tom Curtain, 
Chris Matthews, and special guests 

 
Purchase tickets online $40 

(events.humanitix.com) 
At the gate $50 

 

mailto:mtpredx@gmail.com
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Mt Pleasant Library  
 

Times:   Monday – Friday 9am – 5pm 
Closed for lunch 12:30pm – 1:30pm 

 

 
 

           Mt Pleasant Twisted Threads  

 Mondays at the Mt Pleasant Library  
 

A local and friendly group meeting weekly to share skills 
 and enjoy the creativity of threading, knitting, weaving and felting.  

All skills levels welcome.  
Returning in March 2024  

  
For further information phone 85638440 

 

 
WIGGLE & WONDER 

 
Wednesdays at the Mt. Pleasant Library 

 
10am (during school term only) 

Birth to 5 years 
 

Weekly program involving songs, stories, movement, and play. 
Connect with other families while kids learn and have fun. 
This program will be cancelled on catastrophic fire days. 

 
FREE!! 

Bookings essential 
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Bear Rock Electrical 

• Fully qualified and insured Electrical Contractor  

• Electrical repairs, additions and alterations  

• Testing and Tagging of electrical equipment  

• Switchboard inspections and upgrades  

• Safety inspections including RCD testing  

• Boat and Caravan electrical systems  

Email: bearrockelectrical@gmail.com 
Electrical licence number: PGE 246 111 

Call Mark on 0439 872966 
*No Job is too small* 

 

mailto:bearrockelectrical@gmail.com
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Committee / Group / Organization Details 
Mt Pleasant Men’s’ Shed Open Monday & Wednesday from 9am 
Mt Pleasant Red Cross Bi-Monthly, 1.30pm, 4th Thurs @MP Hall 
Mt Pleasant Playgroup 9.30-11.30am, every Friday @ MP Kindy 
Friends of the Mt Pleasant Hospital 10am, 2nd Tuesday in month 
Mt Pleasant Farmers’ Market 8-12, every Saturday @ Talunga Park  
Mt Pleasant Fitness Group 10am, Thursdays - Talunga Park Pavilion 
Mt Pleasant RSL Social 1st Tuesday - Social gathering @ RSL Hall 
SACWA 1.00pm, 1st Tuesday @MP Soldiers’ Memorial Hall 

MOUNT PLEASANT POST OFFICE 

           57A Melrose Street, Mount Pleasant  

Phone: 85682152 

 

FULL RANGE OF POSTAL SERVICES 

  

- Cards - Gifts - Books - Phone Credits - Printer 

Cartridges - Stationary - Darrell Lea Products -  

  

- BANK @ Post – Bill Pay Facilities - CBA Adelaide - 

- Citi Bank - Bendigo - Credit Unions Westpac -  

-BankSA - NAB - Telstra - SA water - Council rates - 

 -Aust. Tax Payments - Motor Reg - AGL - 

 

With more than 80 banks and financial institutions 

available, It’s easy to withdraw and deposit cash and 

cheques at Mt. Pleasant Post Office. 
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Ambulance/Fire/Police    000 

Mt. Pleasant Police     (08) 8568 2023 

Mannum Police     (08) 8569 2211 

Mt. Pleasant Hospital    (08) 8568 0000 

Mt. Pleasant Surgery (Talunga Clinic)  (08) 8568 0080 

Mt. Pleasant CFS     (08) 8568 2722   

Fire Ban Information    1300 362 316 

Lifeline      131114 

S.A. Water Emergency (Country)   1300 880 337 

S.A. Power Networks    131366 

 

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE 

 

David Lean (Mt. Pleasant)     0400 268 223 

Donald Barrett (Mt. Pleasant)   (08) 8568 2985 

Margaret Mueller (Mt. Pleasant)   (08) 8568 2560 

Nicholas Seager (Mt. Pleasant)    0448 884 721 

Lynton Turner (Mt. Pleasant)   0438 932 483 

 

 

COUNCILLOR FOR SHEARER WARD – Mid-Murray Council 

Cr. Victoria Hammond    (08) 8569 0100 
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Feedback! Do you have it? 
 
Council is currently developing its 2024-2028 Strategic Plan and we are seeking the community’s 
input in setting the future direction of Mid Murray. 
 
With your help, we want to imagine the future of Mid Murray, so please make your submissions on 
the draft Strategic Plan before COB Friday, 23 February 2024,  
via the following link: https://www.mid-murray.sa.gov.au/council/strategic-plans  

 
Free Hard Waste Disposal Vouchers 
2023/2024 Free Hard Waste Disposal Vouchers 
 
In 2023/2024, Mid Murray Council will offer Free Hard Waste Disposal Vouchers to eligible ratepayers 
within the Mid Murray Council area. 
 
Free Hard Waste Disposal Vouchers are eligible to non-commercial, residential properties only who 
receive a kerbside collection service/Transfer Station Access Card and allows ratepayers to dispose 
of two free level 8' x 5' trailer loads of waste to any of Mid Murray Council's was the Transfer Station 
Facilities. 
 
Hard rubbish, also known as hard waste, are your rubbish items that don't fit into or are not accepted 
in your general waste bins, including Household Furniture and Waste, Building Material and Green 
Waste. 
 
Excluded Materials: Asbestos, Tyres, Mattresses/Ensembles and Contractor's Waste. These waste 
items attract additional charges and will be charged separately. 
 
Free Hard Waste Disposal Vouchers will be available from 1 July 2023 and are by online application 
only. Terms and Conditions apply. 

 

Tungkillo Transfer Station  
Open the fourth Saturday of the month: 
 
January 27th  

    
February 24th 

 
March 23rd  

April 27th  
 
May 25th 

 
June 22nd. 

https://www.mid-murray.sa.gov.au/council/strategic-plans
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Contact Us! 
 

PO Box 141 
Tungkillo 5236 

 
Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/ 
tungkillocommunity  
 
Treasurer:  
Tungkillohall20021947 
@gmail.com 
 
Secretary: 
tungkillopcsecretary 
@gmail.com  
 
Editors: 
tungkillogazette 
@gmail.com 
 

subscribe our 
newsletter online by 
sending us an email. 

 

 
Become a member of 
the Tungkillo Progress 
Club for just $2 for a 

single or $5 for a 
family, per year. 

 
Membership forms 
can be returned via 
our post box, one of 

our members or at our 
next event. 

 
 
 
 

 

Tungkillo Progress Club  
Committee Members 

President Mandy Lintern 0427 040 965 

Vice President Kerry Leenders 0469 195 352 

Secretary Anne Burgess 0473 469 835 

Treasurer Glenda Rogers 8568 2336 

Committee Members Meredith Baynes  

Joyleen Burton  

Christine Simms  

Sue Simpson  

Council Representative Cr. Victoria Hammond 8569 0100 

 

TUNGKILLO PROGRESS CLUB MEMBERSHIP FORM 

Name:  Birthday:  

Email:  Phone:  

Address:  

Town  Postcode:  

Postal:  

Town  Postcode:  

For multiple members of the same family please add names below 

Name:  Birthday:  

Email:  Phone:  

Name:  Birthday:  

Name:  Birthday:  

Name:  Birthday:  

Name:  Birthday:  

Select membership type, sign and return 
o Single Membership:  $2 
o Single Membership x 2: $4 
o Family Membership:  $5 

Signed:  
 

Date:  

http://www.facebook.com/tungkillocommunity
http://www.facebook.com/tungkillocommunity
mailto:Tungkillohall20021947@gmail.com
mailto:Tungkillohall20021947@gmail.com
mailto:tungkillopcsecretary@gmail.com
mailto:tungkillopcsecretary@gmail.com
mailto:tungkillogazette@gmail.com
mailto:tungkillogazette@gmail.com
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